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The Advocate of Truth.
DEVOTED TO THE OLD SCHOOL BAPTIST CAUSE.

And ye shall know the truth and the truth shall make you free.''

I VOL- I-

NO. 1.

TIDWELL, TEXAS, OCTOBER 1, 1901.

I EVERLASTING task for Armenians,

there is no salvation.” (Isaiah XLIII, 11). all the glory, and not to admit any flesh to glory irt
“Neither is there salvation in any other; for His presence, but in the Lord, seeing that all thethere, is none other name under heaven given goings forth of the free grace of God will never
among men, whereby we must be saved.” save one sinner, if the sinner neglect to do his partCONTINUED FROM LAST ISSUE.
(Acts IV, 12).
“And if by grace, then It is to be hoped that you will not pass these things
II- Should you be disposed to give the pref it is no more of works; otherwise grace is no more over as trivial matters, for they are matters of the
erence to man’s free will, and inform us that sal grace. But if it be of works, then it is no more greatest importance; and surely it behooves everyvation depends upon the will of man, you will of grace;- otherwise work is no more work. ’ ’ sinner that expects to go to heaven to be well perinform us how such a sentiment agrees with the (Romains XI, 6). “Who hath directed the spirit suaded in his own mind upon what ground his salword of God. But if, after all, you cannot feel ot the Lord, or being His counsellor hath taught vation depends, lest he should be building upon a.
any real regard for me, yet for the truths sake, Him? With whom took He counsel, and who in- false foundation, and, after all his diligence and:
and for the sake of poor, perishing si
------- ---sinners,
you structed Him, and taught Him in the path of judg- watchfulness, be found wrong at last.
will inform us how such sentiment agrees with the' ment, and taught Him knowledge, and showed to
Now, sir, as your conscience is so tender that-following passages of Holy Writ:
Him the way of understanding? Behold, the na you could not satisfy it till you had protested,
The first passage that I will recommend to tions are as a'drop of the bucket, and are counted against the doctrine of unconditional election, yorr
your attention upon this part of the subject is John as the small dust of the balance; behold, he taketh surely cannot die in peace without answering theses I, 13: “Which were born, not of blood, nor of up the isles as a very little thing. And Lebanon important questions; important, I say, for I repeatthe will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but is not sufficient for a burnt offering. All nations it again, that nothing can be of greater importance
of God.” The second is in that precious chapter before Him are as nothing; and they are counted than to know upon what ground salvation does ab
which you have employed your wits in giving a to Him less than nothing, and vanity.” “It is He solutely depend; and if it will not be thought' in
distorted in and out explanation of (as Mr. Roly that sitteth upon the circle of the earth, and the sulting your superior abilities and understanding.
r has evidently
appear), viz,. Romans
IX: “So thereof are as
-----■ ‘‘So inhabitants
grasshoppers; that I will remark, that should you find yourself inad
wuiern, :nor of him that stretcheth out the heavens as a curtain, and spread- equate to the task, you are at full liberty to call in.
■ inen
then il
it is not or
of nim
him mat
that willeth,
■ runneth, but of God that showethl mercy.” The eth them out as a tent to dwell in; that bringeth the assistance of any of your brethren, and truly
■ third is Ephesians II, 8:9: “For by grace are the princes to nothing; He maketh the judges of they are many; for if the matter be but fully and.
■ ye saved, through faith, and that not of your-j the earth as vanity.” (Isaiah XL, 13-17, 22, 23). clearly stated, it matters not to us whether the I selves it is the gift of God; not of works, lest any' AndI again: ‘ ‘ For ye see your calling, brethren, statement be the work of an individual, or the joint
i
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i
j
mi
n
>i
•
ttm.
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man should boast.” The fourth is II Timothy'how chat not many wise men after the flesh, concern of a host; it is the truth itself we want to
I not manv
1,9: “Who hath saved us, and called us with an
-[not
many mil
mighty, not many noble are called; appear.
holy calling, not according to our works, but ac ■ I but God hath chosen the foolish things of the
You will perhaps wonder that I so frequently
cording to His own purpose and grace, which was world to confound the wise” (pray, sir, do not mention the pronoun us, as if this little epistle wastgiven us in Christ Jesus before the world began.” forget that), “and God hath chosen the weak a joint concern; but if you will only read a smalt
I The fifth is James I, lo: “Of His own will begat things of the world to confound the things that are pamphlet called, “A Dialogue between a Barber's <He us with the word of truth, that we should be a mighty; and base things of the world, and things Block and a Methodist Minister,” your wonder
kind of first fruits of His creation.” The sixth which are despised, hath God chosen, yea, and will perhaps be at an end, for there you will see ■
is Philippians I, 6: “Being confident of this very things which are not, to bring to naught things the same question proposed, namely, “What is itthing, that He who hath begun a good work in you that are; that no flesh should glory in His pres that saves a lost sinner?” in which pamphlet some will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ.” ence.” (I Corinthians I, 26-29).
of the above questions are asked.
The seventh is Acts XIII, 48: “And as many as
Thus you see that I am not the only person. Now from this account given of man by the
were ordained to eternal life believeth.” See also eternal God, it evidently appears that all the na who wishes to know upon what ground salvation,
the first verse of the second chapter of Ephesians. tions of the earth are but as a drop of the bucket, absolutely depends; and as I have never heard any
1 could produce many more, but am inclined to or but the small dust .of the balance; as grasshop of your brethren that have ventured to solve the
think the above will be as many as you will be able pers, having no might; nay, they are as nothing, important question, I thought if the question be
to manage, and keep free-will upon its throne.
and less than nothing, and vanity. What flesh put to Mr. Smyth, and the nature of it clearly
We also earnestly wish you to inform us lean
[ can bear
near it?
it? Well, be it as mortifying as it may stated to him, who can tell but he will exercise his
whether the will of man became completely per to proud man, God informs us by the mouth of the superior talents in giving a plain, unequivocal, deverse by the introduction of sin, or whether it was Psalmist that “every man at his best state is alto- cisive answer; and I think I may venture to say,
■ only slightly injured, or whether it was injured at gether vanity.
_____XXXIX,
_______ , 5). Anditev- that in this town I can find some hundreds of peo
(Psalm
■ all; and if the former, what you and your brethren idently appears that if any of these particles of ple who feel themselves interested in the subject,
mean by free-agency and free-will; and if the lat- mot-hing, and less than nothing, and vanity, appear and who will be sure to conclude that if Mr. Smyth
Iter, and salvation depends upon free-will, what do to shine brighter than the rest, there are but few does not answer the above, the just reason will be
you mean by praying that God will have of these saved. But God has chosen the foolish, because he cannot. And therefore, if neither re
I mercy upon all men, and save them with an ever- the
__ weak,
__ the
_______
____ ____
_ __
base, __________
and the despised;
and
the end gard for the truth of God, nor a concern for the—
, lasting salvation, and then tell the congregation answered thereby is, that no flesh should glory in welfare of immortal souls, will induce you to an
Ip
_ J God
11 has 1done all
11 "rHe
"r
1
* ~His
_
~
“
that
can to save 'them,
and
His presence;
presence; that,
that, according
according as
as it
it is
is written,
written, swer this epistle, let your credit as a man of learn
I the matter■ now rests with them, whether they will i “He that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord.”
ing and talent, have some weight with you, and.
jefe he saved or not?. .Surely, such vain jangling can|
Now, sir, in case you still feel yourself in- never let it be said that that country rustic, Wil
■ never be acceptable to God, however it: may feed! clined to maintain that salvation is a joint concern, liam Gadsby, has proposed questions to the Rev
k ‘-he carnal mind of: man ; for if God has done all partly depending upon'the free grace of God, and erend Edward Smyth, formerly of Trinity College,.
I He can, 1why pray to Him to do more? and if Hejpartly upon man’s freewill, yourworkin this busi- Dublin, which he is not able to answer without
” ’
Ij can, 11
'
■ —
| has not done all
He
why tell
the people
He ness is judiciously to inform us what deficiency there exposing the fallacy of his own creed, and that,
j, has? Strange as such contradictions may seem to is in the free grace of the eternal Jehovah, and in therefore, rather than do that, he will pass them
a sensible mind, they are frequently produced in what sense He needs the aid and assistance of this by in cowardly silence,
the course of one hour by an Arminian preacher. drop of the bucket, this small dust of the balance,
I would not have solicited an answer, did not
Now, sir, depend upon it, the credit of your favorite these wonderful grasshoppers, these particles of the subject appear to me to be a matter of the
system depends much on these things being made nothing, and less than nothing, and vanity, yea, greatest moment. . I am acquainted with charac
appear clear; nor can an ex]perimental child of these foolish, weak, base, and despised particles of ters who are in possession of an immortal soul, ,
Hod be satisfied with a shuffling put off.
less than nothing, who, at their best estate, are and consider themselves bound for an eternal
III. If you feel disposed to say that the sal- altogether vanity; I say, sir, your work is to in- world, and have had, or imagine they have had,,
Vation of a sinner is a joint concern, depending form us, and that with the greatest accuracy and some soul-ravishing foretastes of immortal f elicity.'ly upon God’s free grace, and partly upon clearness, wherein these worms can aid and assist and are living in daily expectation that “When the
u x’s free will, you will doubtless be careful to the great Jehovah in their evernal salvation, and earthly house of this tabernacle is dissolved, they
•rm us where such a salvation is recorded, and upon what part of their aid salvation depends. have a building of God, a house not made with
agrees with the following passages of Holy And having done this, you will then inform us hands, eternal in heaven,” where they shall be
■ “I, even I, am the Lord; and beside me whether it be just and righteous in God to demand forever free from sin, (a monster that their better

ORA LETTER TO THE REV. EDWARD
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,retime, they are for our leaking.

"“the overthrow of Jerusalem, there wereag
|
....
He heard the sound of 1
,in bi
neople who failed to discern the sjj I
Part abhors), yea, where they shall be free from'his own head.
d with a great slaughter,
I
all the insults of hell, the sorrows of the world,] pet, and took not warning, his blood!haU
s^i deliver, his | nuraber of J
Pe0P
iC sorrows of the world,.] pet, and took n>
the sword come, i of the “
’ believe that quite a number of theSjB I
and every carking care, fear
distress, and
fear and
and distress,
and be
be (him:
him: But
But he
he that
ti. taketh warning s
f®
1
the
people
oe
uw;I
am
gons of Go(J Hence the great
I
orever with the Lord
;
where
they
shall
see
as
they
]
soul.
But
it
the
watchman
see
tnv
be
not'I
f ,
1 see as theV soul. But it the watchman
are seen, and know as they are known, and in one and blow not the trumpet, an .ndt take
e peop
any person , also
watchmen sounding the trumpet and gi^
are seen, and know as they are known, and in
"’l
n away in his
in due time, and that we all should^
immortal song chant forth the high
praises
of
the
(warned;
if
the
sword
come,
ar
agn praises ui
---- , — _
triune Jehovah forever and ever. O how the soul i from among them, he is taken away m ms ■**
'Tthelheed
to the command of Jesus when he said b
i
but &his
blood
(waimng
triune Jehovah forever and ever.
0 how the soul [from amv,~
..---, _ will I require at the4 watchlongs to be with Christ, which is far, infinitely farjiquity; but his blood will I requirenecessity of the he
,
<»Whafc I say unto you I say Un< j
Indeed, sir, they are (man’s hand.” Hence the double necessity
Ji’
better than to dwell below! Indeed, sir, they are (man’s hand.” Hence
t.„ first, because if th.e(^1S atch.”’ And, “Bewareof the leaven of th.
arning:
expecting the period to arrive
..
very soon,
-*on, when:,watchman giving wl._ „
ill deliver then ,a • - g and of the Sadducees,” lest the day o(
immortal sight will be favored with a clear people take warning, then they will
„ a thief m the nigk,
their
o...
’ Ts unsullied souls from the sword; and second, because >f >e Ffe
sword come and t
take us away ,n 0M
view of the majestic blaze of Jehovah
’s i
win oe swcwlj
(fails to give the warning, and the sword
H®
glory, when all their powers will be sweetly em
■
hls
X. -d our blood bo upon our own head, u,
V
irtal blessings which j take any person from among them,
ployed in realizing those immoi «.«* ~-------o
.
.t the watchman’s hand. Then we be found hiding away some goodly Babyloni,])
th
are in reserve for those who wait upon God.
, will be required at the
careful the watchman ought to be, in giving garment with the silver and gold under it, and S(>
But if, after all, they are only building upon i how c------- —
the - : . a curse upon Israel. But as God does not
a false foundation, how awful, how dreadfully aw-(the warning in due time. • And
And how
how careful
carer. But
(bring
bring the sword upon a land nor send a curse
ful will be the disappointment! The very thought people ought to be, in taking the warning,
I
in giving the warning, it is also necessary to .tell Israel without a cause, and as I think that I ca))
of being disappointed convulses the whole frame;....................
’
“ "
the people for what cause the sword is coming, so at least see the danger of the sword coming upOn
and when such a thought prevails any length of
that they may be the better prepared to take
and the curse 'upon Israel (if the Primitive
time, it produces a tremor in the mind not to be
warning, and remove the cause by putting away j us,
Baptists
are to be called Israel) if the cause be not
expressed by tongue or pen. Therefore, to such from among them “the accursed thing.'’ Re-,Ba
removed,
and as the curse or sword will not come I 3
souls no subject can be of greater importance than
member how Israel was defeated in the second upon us for what other people may do or say, it | s
Wee
that now proposed for your consideration. V*
I’
battle they fought after they had crossed Jordan, therefore becomes my’ duty as a watchman, to sound |
might expect to be princes and emperors, and be
a
and what great trouble was brought upon them; the trumpet and warn the people; and in doing
disappointed, but a disappointment of this nature
and all jhis because of the sin of one man. In this it will be necessary for me to point out the
is not worth a thought compared with the above;
C
Josh.
for which these things are coming. But I
for all the riches, pleasures, honor and dignity Josh. VII:
VII: 20-21,
20-21, we read, “And Achan an
P,
I
swered Joshua and said, Indeed I have sinned cause for w.
which this world can afford, are but poor, fleeting,
T^oh,1Q Qn
against the Lord God of Israel; and thus and thus trust that JI am not prompted in this through any
b
perishing trash. A few years at most puts an end have
;
spous aa selfish
or desire of vain glory, but solely
I done: When I saw among the spoils
selfish motive,
moth
i -h
to the whole, and the beggar upon the dunghill, 1----- - ------__ 2 1 j hundred for the truth’s sake, and the welfare of Zion. Now
s
and the king upon the throne, will become equally goodly Babylonish garment
wedgeandof two
gold of fifty let each one of us search about our camp, and see
level with the dust. But to be disappointed in shekels of silver
M
and _a coveted them’ and took if we cannot find some goodly Babylonish garment
oiicjwiQ
shekels
weight,
then
soul concerns, concerns, of an eternal nature, is them; and behold, theyI are hid in the earth in the hid away somewhere; and let him who has it, deawful beyond description; therefore, if Mr. S. or t___ , ..
g his goods, and stay the coming I
'' ”
” By stroy it from amonj
any of his brethren, feel any regard for poor, per midst of my tent, and the silver under it.
of
the
sword.
What
more goodly or enticing gar- |
j
that the
the sword
ishing sinners, who are thirsting for God, even the reading the whole chapter, you will find tk_
ment has Babylon got or ever had, than this free I,
were comwith the greatest taking
which they were
.uui jLxixvxaxji
------ o of these things,
_
living God, let them
inform us, ..*™ — Q
o
the will and choice doctrine, with power and ability to
in
hat
salvation
does
absolutely
de-jmanded
not
to
do,
brought
great
trouble
i t„^
accuracy, upon wL.„ —1.
J
r or disobey at all times, just as one chooses to I
‘ ; and you will find
" 1 also
1 what
1 ' befell obey
pend, that we may know upon what to ground our camp of Israel
do?
What more deceptive or seductive leaven has E
the man who took them. Paul says (Romans
the Pharisees got or ever had, than this same free I
expectations.
XV: 4) “For whatsoever things were written
CONTINUED IN NEXT ISSUE.
aforetime, were written for our learning, that we will and choice doctrine? Is it not a fact that the ■
of the scriptures j religious world universally holds to this free will |
through patience and comfort <
SIGHS OF THE TIMES.
doctrine? Is it not also a fact that’this has al- I
might have hope.” Again in 1 Cor. X chapter,
J. W. MARTIN.
ways been a digtinguishing doctrine . between the I
“He answered and said unto them, when it after enumerating several things that had hap
Regular or Primitive Baptists and the religious |
is evening, ye say, it will be fair weather; for the pened unto Israel, he says in verses 11-12, “Now
sky is red. And in the morning, it will be foul all these things happened unto them for ensam- world? It is said that some Primitive Baptists say
y
is rea
ana
...
Pfor our admonition,
,
weather to-day; for the sky
redthe
andface
lowering.
that “there is no such thing as human responsi
discern
of the P.les’ and. fcIieF are wrltten
O, ye hypocrites! Ye can
th: f™
upon whom the ends of the world are come. bility or human accountability, that man is in uo
sky: but can ye not discern the signs of the
Wherefore let him that thinketh he standeth take way responsible for anything more than he can pay I
times?”—Matt. XVI: 2-3.
This is the language of Jesus to the Pharisees I heed lest he fall.” He says again, “All scrip or do,” while others in arguing against this say L
is given by inspiration of God, and is profit that “they do not believe, at all, that God pun- .
and Sadducees; and verse six reads, “Then said ture
'
Jesus unto them, (His disciples) take heed, and able for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for ishes or chastises His people for doing that which |
they have no power to avoid, nor for failing to do I
beware of the leaven of the Pharisees and of the instruction in righteousness: That the man of God
that
which they have no power at all to do; ” which
Sadducees.” This was a warning to the disciples may be perfect, thoroughly7 furnished unto all
looks
to me to be the same as the other. I have
against the leaven of the Pharisees and of the good works.” (2 Tim. 3: 16-17) So'we find
Sadducees, but the disciples thought that Jesus that all scriptures, both old and new, are profit never denied the accountability of man, neither do
spake of the leaven of bread; but when Jesus re able, not only for doctrine but for reproof, for I know of anyr Baptists here who do deny it. The
minded them of the miraculous feeding of the correction and instruction. So we will now turn fact that man is punished by law shows that he is
multitude on two occasions, it is said in verse 12, to Genesis VI: 1-3, and see what the people did held accountable to the law, and the fact that God
“Then understood they how that He bade them in those days. It reads thus, “And it came to punishes man for his sins, shows that God holds I (
on the
facetoofmultiply
not beware of the leaven of bread, but of the xpass when r men
began
man accountable to Him. There is an old adage I
doctrine of the Pharisees and of the Sadducees.”1 the
‘
’ '
earth, and’ idaughters
were ’born unto them: which says that, “ignorance of the law excuses ■
So we learn from this that the leaven or doctrine That the sons of God saw the daughters of men, none, ’ and according to the scriptures ignorance I
of the Pharisees is as hurtful to the church as that|that they were fair; and they took them wives of of God’s will or law does not excr”-----------excuse anyone, else I:
And the Lord said My | the Gentiles would all have been
chose.
of the Sadducees; and my mind is now to write all which
- ■ • they
’
ot always strive^with man, for that |the gospel dispensation, for David saM^HesheWon this subject, and to warn the churches partic-1 Spirit shall n<
ularly against the leaven or doctrine of the Phar- he also is flesh, yet his days shall be an hundred and eth His word unto Jacob,> His statutes and His I
isess; and while I am doing this, I wish it dis twenty years.” Notice carefully the distinction, judgment unto Israel. He hath not dealt so with I
L
tinctly understood that I am not making war “daughters of men,” institutions or doctrines of any nation, and t._
as _
for His judgments,
they7 have I
men,
which
represent
the
leaven
of
the
Pharisees
not
known
them.
Praise
ye
the
against any denomination, nor any man or set of
-J Lord.” (Psalms K
~
‘
men in our own (the Primitive Baptist) denom and the Babylonish garment, and on the other 147:19-20). And Jesus
said,
“And that servant I
knew hi:
ination. Neither am I trying to sound the trum hand, “The sons of God,” who represent the which
.Plf
Lords will and prepared
prepared not
not hitf
him1 I
aCCOrdinS to
will, shall b® |
pet to give warning to any people save 1they of the j chosen and redeemed of the Lord. And because beaten whT
YYXJL1] OLiail
Primitive Baptists. But while I am no prophet,' of these marriages, the whole land was laid deso beaten with many7 stripes,
But he that knew note
late,
the
people
were
all
destroyed
from
off
the
neither the son of a prophet, yet I think that I
and did commit things wi
vorthy of stripes, shall b® '
can see the sword coming, and we read in Ezekiel face of the earth except Noah and his wife, his beaten with few stripes.
” (Luke 12:47-48).
—
XXXIII: 2-6, “Son of man, speak to the chil three sons and their wives, who had not been de Paul says, “
For there is no respect of person wit®
dren of thy people, and say unto them, When I filed with these “daughters of men;” who had God. For as many as have sinned without
bring the sword upon a land, if the people of the not been corrupted by the leaven of the Pharisees. shall also perish without law; and as many as ha',®
— people
...
’
, as the Pharisees and sinned in the law, shall be judged by the la^land take a man of theii‘ coasts, and set him for | The
in those days,
Sadducees
were
in
the
days
when Jesus was here! (Rom. 2:11-12)
their watchman: If, when he seeth the sword
...
j. Now, dear brethren, do the®® I
on
earth,
failed
to
discern
the
signs of the times,'-’ '
come upon the land, he blow the trumpet, and warn
scriptures
not clearly teach that the accountability
the people; then whosoever heareth the sound of the and were taken away by a great flood. Surely a of man doesn’t rest in his knowledge of his Lord’3
trumpet, and taketh not warning; if the sword great number of these people were the sons of will 7V™ L
mt
—
! And if so, then does |
come and take him away, his blood shall be upon God, and as these are some of the things that were not
y follow that the accountability 0 ’
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THE ADVOCATE OF TRUTH.

man does not rest, in his power and ability to keep lonish garment” before the Lord sends the sword idea, that man is active in regeneration; because
the law? But when certain of the sect of the upon us, and some of us be taken away in our leading implies a following, and following implies
Pharisees which believed rose up saying that it was iniquity and our blood be upon our own head? activity: Hence, I think it would be best to not
needful to circumcise them and to command them There is no use to deny that some of our brethren speak of the leading of the Holy Spirit in conto keep the law of Moses, what did Peter say? have this garment, because this free will and choice nection with regeneration at all. In regeneration
He said, “Now why tempt ye God to put a yoke doctrine with power and ability to choose and obey life is given to tKe dead, and the leading follows upon the neck of the disciples which neither our or choose and disobey just as the child of God after the life is given and not in the giving of life.
fathers nor we were able to bear?” (Acts 15:10). wishes to do, is being scattered broadcast over the But the main question seems to’be this: Is the
Now the fact that the Israelites did bear circum land through some of our periodicals; and may it leading of the Holy Spirit resistable or is it not?
cision is sufficient proof that they were able to bear not be that some have taken this, the most goodly Some of our brethren say that it is but Jesus said,
it. Then this scripture certainly teaches that they of all Babylonish garments, for the sake of the “No man can come to Me except the Father which
were not able to bear the law, and if they were gold and the silver that is hid away un sent Me draw him, and I will raise him up at the
not able to bear the law, then they certainly did der it? If this free will doctrine be true, why the last day.” (John 6:44) Is the drawing of
not have the power and ability to obey it perfectly. is it that Paul the apostle to the G entiles and chief the Father irresistable or is it not? Primitive
And James says, 2:10, “For whosoever shall keep of the apostles, did not say something about it in Baptists say they believe in an effectual calling,
the whole law, and yet offend in one point, he is some of his writing, instead of arguing so strongly and an effectual drawing; but Arminians say,
guilty of all. ’ ’ And yet we learn from the scrip - against it? In Paul’s letter’to the church at Rome “that the drawing of the Father is resistable,
tures that while the Israelites were not able toren- 7:14-25, we have as forcible an argument against therefore all who are drawn do not come, ” Shall
■ der perfect obedience to the law, they were pun the free will and choice and power and ability doc - we deny this and then say that the leading of the
ished for disobeying the law. Hence the account- trine as can be made by any man. He says, “For spirit is resistable, therefore all who are led do not
■ ability of man does not depend upon his power and we know that the law is spiritual, but I am carnal follow? It seems to me that one would be just
• ability to obey the commandments of God. And sold under sin. For that which I do, I allow not, about as reasonable and scriptural as the other.
again in the above scripture we find something for what I would that do I not, but what I hate We say where there is no coming there is no
similar to this free will and choice doctrine, with that do I. If then I do that which I would not, drawing, that it would only be drawing at or prepower and ability to choose and obey or to choose I consent unto the law that it is good.” Suppose tending to draw. Then might we not as well say
and disobey, and this was the doctrine of the Phar we write this 16 verse according to the free will where there is no following there is> no leading;
]
to
isees ; and the apostles and elders remembered the doctrine and see how it would read: If then I that it would only be leading at or pretending
command of Jesus to “beware of the leaven of the do that which 1 would, 1 consent unto myself that lead? What is the difference between the drawPharisees,” for James said, “Forasmuch as we 1 am good. “Now then it is no more 1 that do it ing of the Father and the leading of the Spirit?
have heard that certain which went out from us but sin that dwelleth in me. For 1 know that in Have we not as good reason to believe in an efleading as we have to believe in an effectfor
■ have troubled you with words, subverting your me (that is in my flesh) dwelleth no good thing,•, jor.fectual
thatjual
drawing
or calling?. Now as to the will 1 will
souls, saying ye must be circumcised, to whom we to will is present with me but how to perform 1
gave no such commandment. ” (Acts 15:24). But which is good 1 find not.” In this verse Paul ac say that 1 believe in willing obedience, but 1 also
it is said that some of our brethren say, “that we knowledges that he has the will' to do that which believe that God works in us not only the will but
are just as passive in obedience as we are in re is good, but denies having the power and ability to also the doing of His good pleasure, and when He
ceiving life, that there is but one salvation taught do, hence the will is not free because the power does this, then His pleasure certainly will be
in the bible.” So far as I am acquainted with the and ability is not always present to put the will done. If not, then what did Paul mean when ha
Baptists, I do not know of any who do hold these into practice, and it also shows that man is not al- said, “Wherefore, my beloved, as ye have always
views. I have all the time contended that there ways controlled by the will, but in many things I obeyed, not as in my presence only but now much
are two salvations taught in the scriptures, and goes contrary to his will. The will may be pres- more in my absence, work out your own salvation
that we are not passive in obedience; for obedience ent with us as it was with Paul, but by reason of with fear and trembling: For it is God which
implies activity, and in order to obey we have to the weakness and sinfulness of the flesh, we can worketh in you both to will and to do of His good
act, hence there can be no such thing as passive not find how to perform that which is good, only pleasure.” (Philippians 2: 12-13) In this we
obedience. But while this is true, we are just as as we are lead by the Holy Spirit, and when we find that it was their obedience that Paul was
■dependent upon God for obedience as we are for are lead by the Spirit we walk in obedience, and speaking of, and he gives as a reason of their
life or anything else; we are just as dependent when we are not lead by the Spirit we always walk 'obeying, that it was God working in them which
upon Him both for power and will to obey as we in disobedience, But some argue as though they caused them to obey. Not that God had worked
____ - that
----God’s people
/ > are at all times lead by in them a new will, new desires and affections in
are for the sunshine and the rain. „
If not then we believe
Then His Spirit, but do not always follow the leading of regeneration, and then left them to exercise their
are able to walk alone by our own strength.
:
to call upon the Lord to lead, guide, direct or up the Spirit. But how can there be a leading where own free will and choice and power and ability,
hold us would simply be a hypocritical mockery. there is no following? The word “lead” means for Paul did not say worked, which would mean,
No one will or can call upon the Lord acceptably, “to go before, to guide.” How could one go be -1 something that had been done at some time in the
who does not feel and realize his own mothingness fore and no one follow in the same direction?? Qr past, but he said “worketh,” which means at the
present time, a present work, a work that was
s
and entire dependence upon the Lord. If we start how could one guide another through a strange
out believing that we have the power and ability wilderness, and they go in opposite directions? If going on at the very time they were obeying. He
to follow or obey the commandments, then we will God is leading His people at all times, and they also said, “both to will and to do of His good
not go far until we will begin to sink like Peter disobey at any time, would He not be leading them pleasure,” showing unmistakably that their doing
did, and will at last have to cry out in bitter agony in disobedience as much as in obedience? Paul was as much the wook of God as was the will.
of spirit as Peter did and say, “Lord save me!” says, “But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, And this seems to be in perfect harmony with the
But just how far the Lord will let us sink down, I peace, long suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, prophet, where he said, “Lord, Thou wilt ordain
•cannot tell
It may be till some of us are drowned meekness, temperance, against such there is no peace for us, for Thou also hast wrought all our
beneath surging waves of Arminianism. In Matt. law.” (Gal. 5:22-23). Has the Spirit ever tried worksinus.” (Isa. 26: 12) Instead of the prophet
14:28-31, we read, “And Peter answered Him to produce any of these fruits and failed? If so, arguing the free will and choice and power and
and said, Lord, if it be Thou, bid me come unto then may it not fail in other things? Then where ability of man, he says positively that the Lord
Thee on the water. And He said, come. And would our hope be? All good fruit is the fruit of had wrought all of their works in them. Not a
when Peter was come down out of the ship he the Spirit, while all evil fruit is the fruit of the part but all their works. He certainly had refer
walked on the water to go to Jesus. But when he flesh. When God’s people are led by His Spirit ence to their works of obedience, and not to their
saw the wind boisterous, he was afraid and begin the good fruits follow, but when led by the flesh works of disobedience. He also shows in this,
ning to sink he cried saying, Lord, save me! And then the evil fruits follow. Was Peter led or beyond any doubt, that in every act or work of
' was because God was at that
immediately Jesus stretched forth His hand and guided by oi* even under the influence of the Holy their obedience, it
Spirit
while
he
was
cursing
and
swearing
and
even
very
time
working
in them both to will and to do
caught him and said unto him, 0 thou of little
of
His
good
pleasure
: and when He did this, thaa
denying
the
Lord
that
bought
him?
Or
was
he
faith, wherefore didst thou doubt?” In this we
they
(the
Israelites)
worked out their own salva
find that Peter did not even ask the Lord to up left to the influence of the flesh? Surely he was
tion
with
fear
and
trembling.
And the Savior saii,
hold him while he walked on the water, but he only left to the influence of the flesh, and the flesh pro
“
But
he
that
doeth
truth
cometh
to the light, tn*
asked the Lord to bid him come to Him; and when duced its evil fruit just as it always does. Had he
his
deeds
may
be
made
manifest
that they are
Jesus commanded him to come, he walked down been under the influence of the Spirit, then no
out of the ship on the water, feeling, no doubt, doubt the Spirit would have produced the good wrought in God.” (John 3:21); not wrought by
like some of our brethren argue now, that he had fruit, and Peter would have been as bold as he ‘ or through his own free will and choice, but in
the power and ability to do anything that Jesus was at other times, not fearing the wrath of the God. So we have three witnesses now testifying
would tell him to do, and the result was that fear people. But some,speak of the leading of the Holy to the same thing, and Jesus said, “That in the
laid hold upon him, his faith failed and he began Spirit in regeneration, which I believe to be a mouth of two or three witnesses every word may be
to sink, and at last had to ciy to the Lord to save wrong idea, because the Bible represents man in established.” (Matt. 18:16). Life always precedes
him. Yes, with a time salvation as well as an his natural state as being dead, and a dead man action; hence, the reason for commanding theliveternal salvation. Then can we not “discern the cannot be led. You may drag a dead man but. ing to obey and not the dead. You may work
signs of the times?” And ■will we not “beware you cannot lead him. 'The term “leading,” when I with a live man and get him to move, but work
An 1 a /vol/vtil rii-nrl
o lx
is calculated to make
ao <.'■
of the leaven of the Pharisees?” And will we connected with regeneration,
false
impression,
and
carries
i
’
4
’
h
it
the
Arminian
not put away from among us this “goodly Baby-
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OF TRUTH.

of joy and happiness tor a fe

(day?” I was very angry about it, although I re i
and fears arose again, and the t H
oh you are deceived. But one thin S
plied, “I can go, but I don’t want to do it.
We C 0U
fixed and went on to the church, and from there
down to the pool. Bro. Daniel Hosier read a chapter from the bible at the water. The 8th'and 9th gone, ana j
r
verges of the .
• ch----------[ burden since,a little
’apfc of- MW* seemed
XX^ere'k
°£
™ "V kJ

Any person sending ns n club of five paid up subscribers for one year, can
mind. Bro. Dosier then knelt down
eup
Send remittance
have the Advocate of Truth one year free. E™
Ill
1 ’by
.j P.
” O.
~ order or
to impress my mind.
registered letter.
before the third Sunday,
:----------- r.. _
,
'i - * was the best prayei ! brae
^All orders and communications must be sent to the Advocate of Truth. »I and prayed, and I thought that
11
ever
heard
in
life;
and
as
he
rose
,
to
his
feet,
hei
ho
j
^
,LL
pQwer
’ ’ ______
1 and
went
down
by the
power of God
God,, I presented myj
>
1
S? •
11881,
•
no Iw
Tidwell. Texas.
~ --------All money orders must be made payable at Greenville, Texas, as Tidwell is j
and went
down
providence, m
Blount county
I would-the
church at Providence,
in Blountcou
nty <,
jtook brother Jessey by the handI thought
not a money order office.
0, I thought
I in
would
! and
the was received,
)eceive(Jj and
tthe
,he next
morning
Q
to
be
his
and
next
morning
We desire that all who write for The Advocate of Truth do so in a ;fB_™who'into the water with him.
kindness and use no unbrotherly epithets when speaking of those among us who
•- Whitgwortb.
differ from us- I have heard such epithets as Arminians. semi-Armmians. asb- give this world if I was
was only
< . worthy to be in nrn
dods. bildads. heretics, fatalists and cant-help-its until I am disgusted with it.
In the year 1894,
We can set forth the truth just as firmly and more effectually without the use of place.
I
knelt
down
the
ground,
and
his
wire
J
iqqj I came to Texas, and L
on
such terms. It is not necessary to make a brother think that wo hate him in or
der to show him his error. We are to ‘ ‘meekly instruct those that oppose them came to me at once; I thought that they all knew
letter from Providence church, Ala., and |;
selves.” '‘A soft answer turneth away wrath.” Let’s try it brethren.
S.

that I was the meanest one there.

Sister Blackmyinto Providence church Franklin county, J I
Come ■ it
and said,
T more
,
itook
/t me by the
Dearhand
brethren,
correct all mistakes, and if >
°’ 1’ tb
Cresey, let’s goto the house, , C,
’ °Ugiig, ,71 find any thing in this scribble that you think <[
TIDWELL, TEXAS, OCTOBER 1, 1901.
unworthy
to sitplease
under thei
unworthy to sit under their roof.^ W hen
edi£ying to thetoo
children
of God,
reached the church door, I thought I could not be The Advocate of Truth, and if not, itwjjiW
Eld. J. C. Sikes.
^^Dekr^Brother in Christ:—If one so imperfect|enter, for they all looked so good, and I felt so in
u
,
aL1 ri-ht. Please remember me in your
alltright.
Lkiiro- Tex
Mrs. V. L. SorrejLI
as I feel to be should address you as a brother, unworthy to be among those kind people.
In the year 1871, I hope I was carried away
Leesburg, 1 ex.
. ____
i.iA|
having promised Eld J. A. Paine, in the year of
in the spirit of our blessed Savior, “For Thy chilTHE CHURCH OF JESUS CH Rig']' I
1898, that I would try in my weakness to write
Lord, and great)
“And I say also unto thee, That thou J
my experience with the Missionary Baptists and Idrenshall all be taught of the
.
.
MV,
VMM
F
mmmm
m
1
“
v
lldld
----”
[Peter,
and
Upon this rock I will build Aly chlt®
with the Primitive Baptists, I have neglected this|shall be the peace of Thy children.’’
Dear
brethren
and
sisters,
on
the
19th
day
of
and
the
gates of hell shall not prevail against it.'-®
quite a while, for I feel too unworthy to attempt,
.
.
,
-c
I
' was Matt. XVI, 18.
.
1
towrite anything for publication. But trusting, June, 187.1, I was very restless, I thought 1
to die,
die, this
this day
day will
will never be forgotten by1
I desire to notice, in a brie, way, tourfjgB
in the Lord to direct me, I will make the attempt, I going to
_
i
me.
My
mind
was
carried
away,
I
hope,
by
the
which
are prominently set forth in t le above
knowing that if He does not, I cannot write much j me.
'
of the Lord. There was a voice came to 1st
1st, God has but one church; 2nd, Jesus CkBI
Ck
for I am a poor writer at best. If I could writejpower
1
.. .
J
me
saying,
“
There
be
many
churches,
and
many
is
the
builder
of
it;
3rd,
it
is
budded
upon
a
ro«|
like some who write their experience, it would not
people
of
different
opinions,
but
there
is
but
the
4th,
all
the
powers
of
hell
combined
cannot
ovt;E
seem such a task.
I will have to go back to my childhood days, one true and living church of God, and that is the ; throw it.
That God has one church and but one. I
when I was about 17 years old I joined the Mis Baptist church.” I thought I was asleep and it;
sionaries in Butler county, Ala., in the year of was a dream, but the same voice spoke again and’clearly proven by the expression in the text,
1857. I continued with them there until 1859, said, “As I told you once, so I will tell you again,! church.” This acknowledges one church asl®
when I drew my letter from old Siloam church there be many people and churches of different,and but one. “There are three score queel
and put it in the Zion church, Covington county, opinions, but there is but one right and true and and four score concubines, and virgins with!
Ala. I went and heard them several times but living church of God, and that is the Baptist| number; but My dove, My undefiled, is but de®
soon saw that they were mixing up too much with church.” While in this condition, I.was placed I she is the only one of her mother, and the clufl
—
others. They had a Whiteite for their pastor, in the most beautiful house, there is nothing on,one of her that bear hei. ’ She is the dauglrtK
There were about four different denominations.!this earth so beautiful as it was. The wall was'of Zion or Jerusalem and the only one-which
in their church. They built a nice church house, lined with gold and silver shuttles, and the floor the right to claim that sacred relationship,
and then fell out about money matters. Some■ was covered with gold and silver diamonds.
Jerusalem, which now is, and is in bond;.!
were able to pay in more money than some others,;
I -was placed in the middle of this beautiful, with her children, to which Hagar answered as
and this caused a confusion among the members, (house, and there was a white robe laid on my head, jtype, has seven daughters: they, like their moths
When the monthly meeting came on, I went! and it hung to the floor, and lay in folds around! are yet in 1bondage: they neither know nor teat®
as usual to hear what the preacher had to say to any feet; and Bro. Daniel Hosier appeared before 1 anything but legalism: they all “take hold of os
the people; he had not been in the stand but a few me, and stood up with a long blue coat on and man” (Christ), “saying we will eat our own brea
minutes until he spoke about money matters: hej waved his right hand over my head and said, how and wear our own apparel: onlv let us be calif
talked on for a-few minutes longer and then raised often have you sat under the sound of my voice, - by thy name, to take away our reproach.” Thi®
the subject again, and said he did not mean any one! and heard me preach that the Baptist church was care- nothing for his food and raiment, but thefl|
any more than another, he wanted all that could! the right and true church of God, but you could want towear his name, so that itwill not |
not pay in as much as some of the others to with- not believe, but now you can believe, and you must known that they are harlots.
draw from that church and go and build a church i believe.
They feast themselves on the doctrine.of con|
of their own, for a log house was good enough for
When I came to myself doubts
doubtsand
andfears
fears
beditions,
and clothe
clothe themselves
be- ditions, and
themselveswith
with their
their
them. This caused a bad racket, those poor mem-i gan to rise, am II deceived
:L: J.":.1 in
’' beautiful
1
1 view? I righteousness: with their mouths they profs
in th
thfe
bers rose to their feet and laid hands on the I and why were iall
" these things shown tome? why [that they ’ know God, but by their works th
preacher and pulled him out of the stand; this [did Bro. Hosier
„„ appear to me> in that beautiful i deny Him. In this number (seven) is incluw
caused the ladies to leave the house, and about 20 j place? were the inquiries of my mind.
all
all shades
shades and
and grades
grades of
of conditionalists.
conditionalists. The fnl
minutes afterward they called for the attention of)
On the 15th day
of VUU
God ISis L.W
not .jxxmvAXDJL
sufficient food for them, a’e
v of September,
X
-I1876,
~ J I was grace VJ.
down
across the bed and fell [the righteousness
of not
Christ
i
the people and a few went in; the preacher com--(very sleepy and’ lay
’
- ...
.. -jis
sufficient
cloth
menced talking and repeated the samewords
’—'"J---1
--r
'
'
’
1
only [ asleep. In my sleep I viewed a long bridge with ling. ”
’
1..
They boast loud of their ability, “savinworse. This gave me room to speak, I told them i| a large gate in the middle of it standing open, and [we will eat our
1-------1.
il .
•
I , ,,
n
.
own bread and wear our own
to blot my name off of their book, for the promise - at the foot of the bridge there were all kinds of Iparel.” But—the
But the daughter
daughter of
< Jerusalem (whic*
was to the poor in spirit.
birds; I tried to move them, but could not. I |is above-) is but one: “she is the only one of b
3 one: “she is
coining | looked again and saw all kinds of animals, I tried
Afterward they came to see me about
;'
mother.
She is loyal to her Husband and look
back to the church. I told them to blot my name ' to move them out of my way, but could not. So
alone to Him for
' her.• sunnort.
support. To her it is sk
off of their book, for I never expected in life to go I turned to one side and saw a man sitting at the ----------------j
“Many daughters have done .j
back to that denomination.
virtuously,'-but th
roots of a tree with a letter in his hand, he handed i excelleth them all. ’ ’ C
_i was saij
This left me a poor wandering sinner. 0, __
me—the
and said, open -it1- -and
:-1 letter
--------------------------- 1 read1”it. TI, told
’.11 “on that day shall thisConcerning her it
where is the right church? I could not believe in him I could not open it nor read it, and handed it|of Judah: We have a song be sung______
in the la”
: the Primitive Baptists, I was afraid of their doc- 1back
strong
city; salvation
1 to
’ ’
him.
’
IT awoke,
’
feeling to be the meanest God
C. _. appoint for walls and
for bulwarks.
Ope”1
■trine; I thought they were the most hateful people person on earth; I desired to join the church, but the &„,uvo, uua
gates, that the righteous
on earth.feltThis
left me with
a wandering
____ nation which keflT
too unworthy.
I did
not think mind
the Primitive eth the truth i
until the year of 1870, when Brother Jessey [Baptists would receive me, and I did not want to
---- - may enter in.” Yes, this is a stro”'|
city; so strong that the gates of hell shall
Blackmore, (a brother in the flesh, and I hope in go any where else.
prevail against it. The righteous nation wb’c|
- spirit) joined the Primitive Baptist church on Sat
On May 28, 1878, Mr. Sorrels and I were keeps the truth dwells therein. This will lead
urday before the second Sunday in November, preparing to go on a visit; before we started out
, 1870; the news reached me Saturday evening. on our journey everything turned dark before me; to notice her doctrinal features later on.
This is the kingdom of which Daniel sp^l
My husband came to me and asked me if I was I tried to see but could ’not. I raised my eyes
saying,
“In the days of these kings shall the H
going to the baptizing next morning. I told him above and saw the
___greatest
_____ light that I ever beheld.
of
heaven
set up a kingdom which shall never
no, I did not want anything to do with that class I trembled with fear, but this great light fell
light fell on destroyed. '*
of people. I thought his wife had persuaded him me. I could see my hands and my clothing, but pie, but it shall k 1
11 boe
' left to other Pvt i
—
to jo&\ the Primitive Baptist church. So the next nothing else. I could hear Mr. Sorrels talking to these ki:
break in pieces and consume
-ngdorns, and shall stand forever.”
1
.morning came on, and Mr. Sorrells asked me me, but I could not see him. When this great
-again, “Are you not going to the baptizing to- light was rem aved, I cannot describe my feeling
,gdom was
up for a, certain
specific people, and- it is said that it) shall
ELDERS J. C. SIKES and J. R. HARDY,
Editors and Publishers.
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left to other people. This is the kingdom of (They were chosen to believe the truth, and they works, then, are ordained of God, hence, are not
which Jesus spake, when he said, “Fear not, cannot believe in conditional blessings, because of this optional kind. Not only are her good works
little flock, for it is your Father’s good pleasure they receive all spiritual blessings according to ordained of God, but her place is also ordained of
to give unto you the kingdom.” Again Jesus God’s eternal and unconditional choice of them Him, and so it is written, “O Lord, Thou wilt
said, “And I appoint unto you a kingdom, as my in Christ Jesus. They will not limit God in His ordain place for us, for Thou hast wrought all our
Father hath appointed unto me; that ye may eat purposes lest they should be found in company works in us.” Hence, neither her works nor her
and drink at My table in My kingdom, and sit with those who “tempted God and limited the place are of the conditional sort, but are based on
upon thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel.” Holy One of Israel.” This people was elected the ordination and work of Jehovah. If she has
In all of the above, we find, not a plurality, unto obedience, and the rest (of God’s people) a will to serve God, she attributes it to the work
but one church or kingdom, and Jesus Christ its were blinded. Of them it is said, “Elect accord ings of His mighty power, and will say, “not unto
builder. Upon this Rock I will build My church, ing to the foreknowledge of God the Father, us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy name give
saith the Lord. This building was not erected in through sanctification of the spirit, unto obedi glory; for Thy mercy and for Thy truth’s sake,”
a day, neither is it yet completed, but it “Grow- ence and. sprinkling of the blood of Christ.” for it is written, “Thy people shall be willing in
eth unto an holy temple in the Lord.” “And the Their obedience was as surely embraced in this the day of Thy power,” and if they do anything
Lord added to the church daily such as should be election as was the sprinkling of the blood of that is right, they still give glory to God, for they
Christ. They are the ones of whom Paul spake, read that “it is God that worketh in you both to
saved. ’ ’
If the Lord added to the church then He who were made obedient, both in word and in will and to do of His good pleasure.” And they
■adds to the church yet, and so it “groweth” deed. These were chosen of God “and caused to also read that “it is not by might nor-by power,
(continuously) 1 ‘unto an holy temple in the Lord. ’ ’ approach unto Him that they might dwell in His but by My Spirit saith the Lord of Hosts.” They
Truly must Jesus Christ be its builder, “for ex courts” and keep the truth: and they keep it. know also, by sad experience, that they cannot do
cept the Lord build the house they labor in vain God will never leave Himself without witnesses, as they would, for to will is present with them, but
that build it.” Paul may plant and Appolous to testify to His truth; and these witnesses are how ■ to perform that which is good they find not.
water, but God must give the increase.
chosen unto the belief of the truth, as was the Hence, they are free to confess when they walk
All that cometh not in by Him, but climbeth Thessalonians; and God reserves them unto Him in paths of righteousness that God leads them
up some other way, are thieves and robbers. self, as He did the seven thousand in Israel, and there for His name’s sake. They “are the light
They are but tares, sown by an enemy among the as the remnant in Paul’s day, which was accord of the world,” “a city set on a hill which cannot
wheat, which must finally be plucked out and ing to the election of grace, while the rest were be hid.” They are the salt of the earth. As
burned. Every plant in this church or kingdom, then and are now blinded; and in their blind Sodom was preserved as long as Lot was in it, and
which He has not planted there, shall be rooted ness, they are ever ready to oppose the truth, and as certain days of destruction were shortened for
up. They are the bad fish which are gathered have, do and will continue to ignore God’s right- the elect’s sake, so this world stands to-day be
into the net, (church) which are finally to be cast eousness, and seek to establish their own right cause of God’s people that are in it. They are
away. All that Jesus adds to his church are good eousness. But those who are chosen to believe! therefore said to be the salt of the earth.
materia1; He builds it upon a rock and the gates and keep the truth, claim no righteousness only;
They are the light of the world, not as the
of hell cannot move it. This rock is their hiding that which is of the Lord, and no salvation onlyisun js the light of the day, but as the moon is the
place from the wind, their covert from the tem that which God hath “appointed for walls and for'light of the night. As the stars reflect the light
pest, their rivers of water when in a dry place, bulwarks.” This church or people were com- of the sun, so they reflect the light of Christ,
and they shall rest under its shadow when weary. manded to earnestly contend for the faith which ; This church or kingdom is not of the world,
They are taken up out of an horrible pit and was once delivered to the saints, and all the pow- therefore the world cannot see it. “Except a
placed upon this rock. Yea, they are built upon , ers of antichrist cannot turn her from the truth. : man be born again he cannot see the kingdom of
this rock, “to whom coming, as unto a living! “God is in the midst of her, she shall not be, God.” The world hates her because she is not of
stone.” They are “built upon the foundation of j moved.
moved.” “And the gates of hell shall not pre- the world. “Mine heritage is unto me as a speckthe apostlesand prophets, Jesus Christ Himself i vail against it. ” She cannot be moved from her iet] bird, the birds round about her are against
being the chief cornerstone.” Neither dotheyjfirm belief in God’s unlimited purposes, for the | her.” They are against her in doctrine and in
come of themselves, for this chief corner stone; Captain of her salvation hath told her that “thus it practice. They are against her on election; they
says, “No man can come unto Me except the | is written and thus it behooved Christ to suffer i are against her on predestination; they are against
Father which hath sent Me draw him.” Thejthese things,” and truly the Son of Man goeth as j her on salvation; in fact, they are against her on
Father chooses such material as He wants in this jit was determined, and “to this end was I born, all the fundamental principles of the gospel of the
church or kingdom, and causes it to approach unto | to this hour came I, into the work!,” and, also, Son of God. But she is built upon a rock and
Him, that it may dwell in His courts or church, jthat “the scriptures cannot be broken.” And His; the (false orders) gates of hell shall not prevail
All that the Father chooseth and causeth to ap-| apostles has told her that “of a truth against Thy against her.
“The birds round about her are
proach unto Him are satisfied with the goodnessj (God’s) holy child Jesus Whom Thou hast an - against her,” but they shall not prevail against her.
of His house or church. This is the reason they mo inted, both Herod, Pontius Pilate, with the.
On Christ her rock she has been built,
will not add to it mission hordes, theological \ Gentiles and the people of Israel, were gathered
Forever there to dwell;
He has redeemed her from all guilt,
schools, Sunday schools, and all the other inven- together for to do whatsover Thy hand and Thy
And from the gates of hell.
tions of men, which are so prevalent among tlie'counsel determined before to be done;” and “He
S.
so-called churches, of the day.
being delivered by the determinate counsel and'
lforeknowledge of God, ye have taken and byj
Built bv God’s almighty hand,
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Upon this rock secure she stands;
wicked hands have crucified and slain.” Hence,
When
the time of any subscription lias cxThe gates of boll may rage and rail,
!she is content to believe that He has a purpose
But ’gainst her they shall not prevail.
pired, it will be indicated on your paper by a cross
worthy of Himself in all that He does or allows to|
Grievous wolves may enter in, not sparing ])(? jone.; nor will she question His right to do as mark thus: X, on the upper left hand corner ofjthe
the flock, and false teachers may rise to draw. jj0
wjt]j His own, even though it be to work first page. Should you wish the paper continued
away disciples after them, Lor thus it is written jau things after the counsel of His own will; nor; to you, notify us immediately, otherwise your
will be discontinued. Should you not be
and thus it must be. Yea, even heresies must be wj]] s]ie |)e moved from her firm belief in salvation i
I
situated
to renew your subscription at once, we
“that they that are approved may be made mangrace first, last and all the time, for she knows;
will
send
the paper on and wait on you a reasonaifest.” But “God is in the midst of her, she j that there is no salvation save in her Captain, “for!
ble
time
if
you will notify us that you desire it
shall not be moved. He will help her, and that' there
.......... jis no other name under Heaven given among
sent
on
Ed’s.
right early.” “Salvation hath God appointed fori
for men
meu thereby
whereby we must be saved.” “Many are
walls and for bulwarks,” to protect His “right- the afflictions of the righteous but the Lord deASSOCIATIONAL.
eous nation which keepeth the truth,
truth,” for they■ livereth them out of them all.” He “is our salThe North Ouichita Association will convene
dwell therein. They “are a chosen generation, a"Nation
i
.1___ in time
of trouble,” “Who delivered us
with
Bethel church, Union Co., Ark., 4 miles east
royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar peo from so great a death, and doth deliver, in Whom
of
Norphlet,
on the Camden & El Dorado R. R.t
ple, that they should show forth the praises we trust that He will yet deliver us.”
commencing
on Saturday before the 1st Sunday
of Him who hath called them out of darkness
Satan may rage with all his band,
in
October,
1901.
A cordial invitation is extended
unto His marvelous light.” They were “from
He cannot move her from her place.
to all lovers of truth to meet with us.
Upheld by God’s almighty hand,
the beginning chosen unto salvation through
She ever lives to praise His grace.
A. R. Yarbbough, Clerk.
sanctification of the spirit and belief of the truth.”
Stephens, Ark.
And when this building is completed she will
Their belief of the truth was embraced in God’s
choice of them unto salvation. Hence, they are bring forth the capstone thereof with shoutings,
ASSOCIATIONAL.
that “righteous nation which keepeth the truth. ” crying grace, grace unto it. Every piece of this
The
South
Ouachita association will convene
All of God’s people are not chosen unto a belief building is chosen of God and prepared by Him
with
Good
Hope
church, in Union Parish, La.,
of the truth, but these are, and they keep it. for the place assigned it in the building, and
They were chosen unto salvation both for time placed in the building by Him, for He hath “set one mile north of Oakland, commencing on Friday
and for eternity. “They are blessed with ALL the members in the body as it pleased Him,” and before the 4th Sunday in September, 1901. An
spiritual blessings in Heavenly places in Christ “we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus invitation is extended to all lovers of truth to meet
Jesus: according as He (God) hath chosen them unto good works, which God hath before ordained with us.
L. C.
Weseon, Arir.
h P o before the foundation of the world.” that we should walk in thepfl. ” All of her good
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for three years and went to hear se^Jx
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waF« to he their way, though it cost *
baptized
and had had
,. h j aa xxvM.J
desire to
U be
~----, for J
with a dead man as much as you will, he can not lives; and we need men to-day, tha w
Kingdvm of
h peop]e 1
not think
think of
of going
going. to
to suc
such
move. A man can have life and will and still have tjie|r |£ves for ^iee kingdom
of heaven
heaven ’s sake; for, had 1 but did not
it"
will
take
men
to
wrestle
with
powers,
and
with;time,
fche
Missionary
•
hear
the
Missionar
MM
no power to act, but a dead man has neither life,
Wdil
not
get
one
crumb
of
the
rulers
of
the
darkness
of
.
this
world,
and
'
will nor power to act. But whether the obedience
ign placesplaces. --1
.
taught
,au ht sa
salvation
lvation by works, and I
of God’s people is the .direct or indirect work of against spiritual wickedness in high
if
the
Primitive
Baptist
church
or
the,
taug^
..
.
.
is
the
salt
of
the
foi
_®^
ag
save
j
it,
would
be
by
grace
aJ
God, one thing is certain, it is effectual or a fail
ure, if it is the work of God at all. The scriptures earth to-day, and a city set on a hill that can no
ia
,
g
So
0 Ij wanaereu
wandered on, for I. could
teach very clearly to my mind, that every act of be hid, it is because she has not lost her saltness. grace <
achino- myself to them,- I went on d
q£ ,98j we moved
obedience of the people of God, is the effect of a or savour: and if she has lost her savour, where t hin
moved in
in about two
direct and present inward work of God. Cause will we go to find her? since there is but one. ■m
0 '
an old Bap
tist yyek
church and I }, J
LllylXh
™
Baptist
nays goes before effect
curiosity, and to get acquainml
always
effect:: so if the cause be only goiomOn said, “My love, my dove, she is but one, ulret j < impression
upon
the
mind,
the
impression
must
s£ie
s
t
j
ie
c
]
10
i
ce
o
f
her
that
bear
her,
she
is
undei
t0
.,
g
°f,
nnd there II heard
an imi
.
.
.
________________
heard the
the first
flr,t s^|
I had
ever
heard,
and
then
my
trouble
be sufficiently strong to produce the effect, <else it g|e(j. > > g£ie ]ias g0|. £]ie principles of the doctrine:’
\
i __ i
ihpn mv trnnhl l,(.l
<
iffect always follow s j s£ie ghines out to the world, and the queens and the mon I had ever hearvi, ----------would be no cause at all: as ef
, much heavier, I continued going
mOre and more
-her; and• the
- world
11 came so much
cause. The word “cause” means “that which concubines, and they praise
better month, and fal
z
exist. ” So any says the Primitive Baptist love each other henj™»th,
produces an effect,” “to make to exist.
thing that fails to produce an effect or to make to than any people, and it is because they are circum-' those despisa e
m the world, had it been mi^
exist fails to be any cause at all. So then if the cised in heart by the spirit, and not made so by 11 would have .give
as I saw- the dear brethren anj
work of God is the cause and our obedience the hand, whose praise is of God, and has no confi- to have been just .
sisters there, but oh, I liked so much, I did nq
effect, then our obedience must follow the work of dence in the flesh. She continues steadfastly in l----------‘ take
’ s one so wicked as 1 was, jD
God as an effect must and will of necessity follow the apostles doctrine and practice, and trusts in the think they would
among
so
lovely
a
family;
so did not intend to tell
cause. But if God works in any man to cause living God, who gives the increase.
„
feelings.
W
hen
the union meeting
him to obey, and the man refuses to obey, then the
Some times folks get in a hurry about the in- 'anyone my
I
went
every
day
and
returned at night
crease, and try to bring it about themselves: but came on I .
CONCLUDED IN NEXT ISSUE.
with a heavy heart. When the meeting closed i(
they only make a proselyte, being proselytes them
did not seem that I could live till the next meet
Elders Sikes & Hardy, and to all the Saints selves, and like begets like. When God formed
man of the dust of the ground, He breathed into ing time, but I was resolved to offer, myself, forjf
who may Chance to Read This .I have thought several times that I would his nostrils the breath of life, and he became a I was refused I could stand it better than as it
was. But when the meeting time came the!
write a letter for The Advocate of Truth, but living soul. And, by trangression, fell and be
preacher failed to come, so I must wait yet an-B
would put it off, and as the impression keeps com came a sinner, and was a subject of redemption;
for
Christ
redeemed
sinners,
and
had
“
mercy
on
other
month. Oh my soul! What trouble I wa>|
ing on, I will endeavor to comply, trusting you will
whom
He
would
have
mercy,
and
whom
He
would
i
in;
it
seemed that I could not wait until, Septemnot let it go into print, if not according to the
truth; for the very title of your paper is The Ad He hardened. ISo it is not of him that willeth,, ber, and when it did arrive we still had no
vocate of Truth, and I hope nothing will ever nor of him that runneth, but of God that showeth preacher and :t was the talk that it was likely to I
’be the
be found in its columns but that that can be sub mercy.” So
So II believe
believe the
the children
children of
of the
the kingking-'be
the case
case for
for a
a long
long time.
time, About this time I I
..... . and’’I dreamed
’
...
stantiated by the Holy Scriptures. Now for a dom of heaven, in worship to God in spirit
that Ix- wag gating up with a corpse and I
start on the Bible, see Mathew V, 13-14. “Ye truth, in honoring their Kingin doctrine and prac- that it had been dead for some days and was need- E
are the salt of the earth, but if the salt have lost tice, and in love and fellowship, keeping the unity ing burying very bad, that it must be done by a
his savour, wherewith shall it be salted? It is of the spirit in the bond of peace, are the salt of preacher and there w*as one there, but just at day |
thenceforth good for nothing but to be cast out, the earth, and a city set on an hill, that can not be he went off and we did not know wdio would help I
and to be trodden under foot of men. Ye are the hid. For fear I worry you, will close with best us. Here I awoke, and just as soon as I open- |
______
_______
__________
light of the world. A city that is set on an hill wishes for all the household of faith.
ed my eyes a voice
spoke
to me
and said, “Youi!
r
1 ’ * HI I
can not be hid,” and so on. I believe when Jesus
are the child” <and then I thought that Beo. J
Elmo, Tex.
L. D. Cauthen.
-spoke these words, the church had been set up,
Knighten was gone and we were left. But just f
■ and He was then preaching to it: also the Jewish
Elder J. C. Sikes, Dear Brother: It is then, it pleased the Lord to send Brother T. t
■synagogues were prevalent. And I believe those with trembling hand and quaking heart I attempt Peterson through here and he preached for
synagogues had lots of hypocrites in them, that to write to you this evening, but; as it has been Monday after the second Sunday in October and |
made great pretentions to religion and outside the request of some of my friends, I will try and 1 went before the church and told them some of
*how; they worshiped the creature more than the give you the reason of my hope, if not deceived what I have here written and was received, a«i
creator. They appear to think a great deal of each in the matter. My trouble began in my twelfth was baptized by Bro. Knighten at the regular
other, but it is because they are circumcised Jews year; I would have serious thoughts as to what meeting time in October, 1899.
in the flesh, made by hands, whose praise is of would become of me if I were to die in my sins,
Since that time I have had many doubts
men, and not of God. And these very religious for I felt that I was very sinful. I thought I and fears, and yet have had many seasons of
people are the worst heathens we have to contend would get religion when I got older, so I tried to rejoicing. Some times I _feel like I am ___
miswith. They persecuted the prophets, they cruci get rid of it for that time, but instead of getting taken, and that it is all foolishness- then^airri
fied the Lord of glory, they put the apostles to away from it, I got worse and worse. I was of- am
r
1 to
' know that it is
. of the Lord. My
made
death, they are still transforming themselves in to ten so miserable I could not rest anywhere; would mind will go back to that moment of rejoicing" b
angels of light, to gain advantage and persecute often try to pray, and -would set resolutions to do iy childhood, and the way I have been led along
■ God’s children; they are still using vain repeti better, but the more I tried the worse I got until so (
contrary to what I expected, that I know that
tions, and seeking the highest seats in the syna it seemed that I could not stand it much longer. it is of a higher power than mi
---- mine. But still I a® H
gogues, and teaching for doctrine the command It seemed that I must die and that without hope. so wicked that I can’t do as
,
„
,
I often wish, still 11,
ments of men. Now, I will show you some of the And Oh! what I did suffer, none but those who do find comfort in this, “By- this
you may
“
By
this
may kn<4
know
sentiments of the same fellows in doctrine at the have gone through the same can know, I went that you have passed from deathyou
unto life, be-1
present time, and then I will go back to my text. on in this way for some months, when, one day in cause
b™tb^n.” I love them, bul
you love the brethre:
"“For by works are ye saved, through the act of May, 1894, 1 was sitting in the door looking out what manner of love'isTt?
the creature, and that not of God, but of your own over the field and meditating over my ruined con
Now, Brother Sikes, as J have
selves: It is the act of the creature and not of dition, when as suddenly and as unexpectedly as
k
; God. Not of grace, tad we will not allow our if the dead had appeared before me, there was a
makes me feel backward in sending this, eveni^™
preachers to preach it- that wav.— For we are our bright light shone out around me, and there was
it was worth sending; but doTy
- own workmanship, in to Christ Jesus, with good peace in my soul and I was in possession of some
it as you thluH
best and I will be satisfied If you print it, e«rJ
works, which the preacher in Sunday schools and thing I had never known before. I was <
enjoymg rect all mistakes and excuse
protracted meetings, have constrained us to walk a savior’s love, and it was so plain then, I <
bad writing and prM
- could tor your unworthy little sister, if one aTaild '
in.” And again: “For this is my blood of the not tell why I had never seen it that way before.
New Testament, which is shed for all that will ac I felt like my troubles were over and I would go Huffines, Texas, Aug. 24, 1901. ““ JO8m' '
cept Me for their Savior, for the remission of their on rejoicing the rest of my life. I thought I
sins.” And again: “C
Go ye and teach all nations, would tell papa and mamma just as soon as they
WTICB TO subscribers.
3
baptizing them in the name of the -Father
--— and
—I of
-f came in, but oh, my joy was so soon turned into
the Son and of the Holy Ghost, teaching them toJ grief I Before they came home satan had arrived are not IrttinX" 1,a'’8 "t™
observe all things that^our denominational leaders with his message that was that I was deceived in
commands you to teach, and we promise ourselves
Lselves the
rhe whole
whole thing,
thing, and
and was only a child, and if I your home offi q Y?
ln your postmaster^
- to stick to you.” Now if this is not some cf
of the told it they would not believe it, and to forget it larly ■ and sh °id ■ our paper is mailed out reg0]
sentiments that are taught by the same religious
ligious and to go on and enjoy myself with the world, by the fiftfi3 fUth/
u 115 0I1k
to receive their pap6]
sharnTo.’T^^^POsW
heathen, 1 will ask pardon. Now God’s way/ is not So I tried but did not fully succeed; would get ter “with
., w ,,
- . — 11 with a
manjs w^y, and God’s thoughts are not man’s along very well for a whileit
whileb then
then it
would return failure to
■ ■ thoughts. The end of man’s way is death; so with greater force than before.
"
I went on in this another copy.
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THE ADVOCATE OF TRUTH,..

EXPERIENCE.
. The next day I went to Garden Grove church, filiation of God. “For whom He did foreknow,
Dear Brethren :—I shall try, by the help of and when the opportunity was given I went for- them He also did predestinate to be conformed to
my blessed Master, to give a reason of my hope ward and told my story, and they received me, the image of His Son,” etc. (Rom. VIII,' 29).
and I received an ease <of’ mind; but I have had So this vile, earthly body must, in the day of God’s
in a precious redeemer, that is, if I have one.
After I came out of the war of
< the Rebellion, many UPS aQd downs since, and still have them, appointment, be changed, that it may be fashioned
some time in time in the60’s, I bought me a Bible and more downs than ups. Dear brethren, it ap like unto Christ’s glorious body, and that accordand went to reading for myself. Brethren, I did pears to me that I am now and have been for some ing to the working of His powers, whereby He is
as one of the writers says, I laid aside all malice, time just as low down in the valley of gloom and able to subdue all things unto Himself.
guile and hypocrisies, and went to reading and darkness as a poor helpless sinner can get, and un
Paul, the apostle, writing to the Thessaloni
studying for my special interest. I did not read less my precious Redeemer comes to me, and lifts ans says, ‘‘But I would not have you to be ignor
for arguments sake, nor to establish any theory of me out of this gloom of despair, I will have to re ant, brethren, concerning them which are asleep,
mine, for I had none; I wanted truth. There main there, for I have learned long since, it is not (literally dead) that ye sorrow not as others who
were Methodists, Mission Baptists and others, in man to direct his steps. Now, dear brethren, have no hope. For if we believe that Jesus died
claiming to be the true church. I knew somebody- I have written a great deal more than I thought I and“rose again, eVen*so tkm“which7eep7n Jesus
was wrong. I wanted truth, and nothing but could write when I commenced, but my mind got win God bring with Him. For this we say untotruth; for I knew that was 1the only thing that to Raveling on this glorious theme of salvation by you by the word of the Lord) that we which are
would do a poor soul any good. Brethren, I was grace and it looked like I could not stop.
alive and remain unto the coming of the Lord,
Oh, dear believer in the Lord, if I talk or shall not prevent them which are asleep. For the
led to see things differently to what I ever had seen
before; I was led in a way I did not want to go; write on any theme, let it be Jesus, my Shepherd, Lord Himself shall descend from heaven, with a
my King, my Lord, my Savior, my All. shout, with the voice of the Archangel, and with
I read, I studied, I worked with all my miight
o and my
strength to see differently, but the harder I worked O precious Jesus, give us a knowledge of our duty, the trumpet of God, and the dead in Christ shall
to go differently, the deeper in the channel of truth a will and mind to perform the same; give us, rise first, then we which are alive and remain shall’
I was led. And 0, dear brethren, I became a dear Lord, of Thy love and grace sufficient for be caught up together with them to meet the Lord
miserable creature. I got into trouble that I could our day. O beloved of the Lord, if not asking too in the air. And so shall we ever be with the Lord.
not get out of. Some time afterward, I got to hear much, pray for me, one that feels that he needs the Wherefore, comfort one another with these words. ’
(I Thes. IV, 13-18). Can language be plainer,
an Old Brptist preach, and he preached in the way prayers of all the dear saints.
Now,
dear
brother
editors,
scan
these
imper

that there awaits all the redeemed of the Lord a
I thought the Bible taught it. I could not sit un
der his preaching without shedding ears. I would fect lines, and if you think them worthy of space most glorious change, that they must experience,
catch myself crying and would try to dry my tears, in your valuable paper, The Advocate of Troth, in being conformed to the image of their ever
for fear some one would see me. I went on for please publish them, if not cast them aside, and glorious Head?
years in this way; at times, would be so burdened all will be well with me.
Paul says this is to be ‘‘in a'moment, in the
Pray for me, a poor helpless sinner, saved by
with something, I knew not what, that my eyes
twinkling of an eye.” To deny this glorious res
would fill with tears. At times I would try to pray grace if saved at all.
urrection and change is to deny that our Savior ac
M. W. Cook.
Mingo, Tex.
but could not. All I could say was, “Lord have
complished the work His Father sent Him into
mercy on me a sinner,” which is as good a prayer
the world to do—that he did gain a complete vic
Eld. J. R. Hardy.
■ as one can offer, but at the same time it seemed
Esteemed Brother in the Lord:—I will try tory over the devil, sin, death, the grave and hell.
that my words would fall to the ground, my tears
Yours in the fellowship of this glorious hope,.
this morning to pencil you a few lines in answer to
would dry up and I would go to work again.
Mt.
Vernon, Tex.
H. B. Jones.
your much appreciated favor of recent date.
This scripture would often come to my mind,
I often feel that I am highly favored of the
“Behold, as the clay is in the potter’s hands, so Lord, to be blessed as I have been for several Eld’s Sikes & Hardy.
are you in my hands, O house of Israel.” I years, to have the association, and to receive the
Dear Brethren—As I am almost alone, among
thought on this a great deal, at last I came to the interesting letters, both through our papers, and by those who believe in the work system for salvaconclusion if Israel were in His hands, I was also, private correspondence; to entertain and be en- tion, I thought I would drop you a few lines.
lines, 1
and He could-do as He pleased with me. I sub- tertained by those whom the Lord has prepared to-was almost raised in the lap of Arminanism. I
mitted my case into His hands, saying, “here, bear testimony to His wonderful perfections. 0, joined the Methodist church when I was about 16
Lord, I am at Thy mercy, do with me as Thou how unworthy I sometimes feel of these favors! years old, and trusting in my own good does. To
thinkest best, and all is right, if I am saved it is At times,. I find that a spirit of .cold indifference say that I despised The Old Baptists would only be
by Thy mercy, if lost it is just.” Here I became possesses m;iy heart, instead of its being filled with put it mild. If I could have had my way, I would"
better reconciled, my burden or trouble left me gratitude to God for His goodness and mercy to never have allowed another one to preach, I
to some extent, that is I received an ease of mind wards me. But there are times, when my poor thought they were the ugliest, and most ignorant
to what I had before, though there was no change heart- is filled with praises and thankfulness to people on earth, and their doctrine was very dan
in my daily walk or conversation; but, brethren, Him for these blessing!
gerous. But, alas! when I was about 18 years
I could not hear the truth preached without shed
If I were a “free agent,” or had power given old, instead of being so righteous, I saw myself a.
ding tears. And I want to say, I never heard the me in the spiritual birth to live so as to have joy poor, lost and ruined sinner; and could not do
truth preached only when I heard an Old Baptist and peace, to feel thankful, and have a heart filled anything to save myself from that awful place
preach, and that was seldom.
with joy and praise all the time, I surely would where the wicked go. 0 the woe and misery of- a
remain
in that frame all the while; for I have ex cast down and sinful heart! But on the 5th day
Brethren, if I have a hope or a change from
nature to grace it was in the latter part of the 60’s perienced enough with that “heart that is desper- of April, of the same year, I was made to rejoice
or early in the 70’s, but I don’t believe it was made ately wicked, and deceitful above all things, ” to in the hope of the glory of God, and see that Jesus
manifest to me until the 17th day of March, 1894, be forever rid of it if it were in my power. I am brought salvation to me. He paid the debt on the
when the good Lord called my dear old companion encouraged sometimes to hope that I have some cross for me, that salvation was full and complete.
from me. I. feel that God did manifest to me there knowledge, experimentally, of what the apostle Now these Old Baptists, whom one month before
wished were dead, TI r,™now thought inthat he had called me from nature’s darkness into means when he says to the Gallatians, “For the tthat
1""1' *time, TI "
His marvelous light. At this time I was in deep flesh lusteth against the spirit, and the spirit stead of being’so, ugly,, were so beautiful, because
sorrow and trouble, I felt as though I were a cast- j against the flesh, and these are contrary one to they were clothed in the imputed righteousness of
away, a reprobate; I wanted to be in some desert; the other, so thatye can not do the things that ye Christ and their face glowed with the love of God
land" to myself, where no one cou’d see me, and I would.” 1 understand that the flesh, in this text, instead of the love of the applause of men. I saw
could see no one. I felt as though I had not a'means all that we derived from our earthly head, while they might be ignorant as the world calls
friend on earth; then it would appear to me that Adam, every part and faculty—soul, spirit and ignorance, that they were not ignorant of God’s
I had a friend, and one that stuck closer than a body. And by the spirit is meant that which we righteousness. I could see that the Old Baptist
brother, 0, dear brethren, I was at a loss what'have received in the spiritual birth; all, no more was the church of God, the ground and pillar of
the truth. ,1 lived 16 miles from an Old Baptist
to do. I wrote a few lines to Brother Fisher and1 and no less.
first- man church, and had never heard many sermons
gave him a little sketch of my travels, and he adThe first sinful, depraved. (The first
vised me to go to the church; and on Saturdayi
Saturday;Adam is of the earthy, the second man Adam the preached by them, but I offered myself to the
from Heaven, a quickening spirit). The church and was received and baptized by Bro.
before the 3rd Sunday in September, 1895, I was!Lord
T
in Denton and Bro. McKelog and I met in the second holy, sinless, pure. Those two existencies Blackman of Mt. Vernon, Providence church.
I postoffice, and I gave him a .sketch of my travels; entirely antagonistic, cannot dwell together in the That was about 10 years ago, and while I have
lived almost alone ever since, along distance from
■ he said he believed that of me when he first got same house in peace.
As that life and nature coming with us into church, in the very midst of Arminianism, I have
II acquainted with me. Dear brethren, this encour
aged poor me. I. told him that my hope, if a hope natural being, developes us into and comforms uss never had any desire to return; and the Old BapI at all, was so little, so dark I could hardly claim it to the image of the earthly Adam, so tthat life tist church is my only home. They are the only
—
I as a hope. He said, “Bro. Cook, you see a child which comes from above is destined, ultimately, to people who preach vhat I understand to be the
r crying for bread, its mother will j r9e it a piece, conform us to the image of Jesus Christ. “For truth. I found I was a signer, saved by grace and
■ bjit it will cry for a bigger piece, but directly will as we have borne the image of the earthly, so shall grace alone for time and for eternity,
YouIf in. ^disposed
pick up the little piece.” Dear brethren, this gave we bear the image of the heavenly.” (I Cor. I am a sinner still.
Bop
Sulphur Bluff, Texas.
XV, 48-49). And this is the purpose or predes■ this poor sinner some encouragement.
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choosing, but is contrary to the will of the flesh, but the evil that I would not, that I do;” and then you an enviable } ace m
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way of the just is of God’s choosing. Jeremiah assurance, that when we experience the same feel
says, “O Lord, I know that the way of a man is ings that they experience, and see the way marks
not in himself; it is not in man that walketh to which they have described, that we are traveling
direct his steps.” While this is true of all men, the way our fathers have trod, and our hope is
confirmed, that though our voyage has been a
it is especially manifested in the path of the child
stormy one, though our pathway has been beset
----- OF----of grace. However these ways may appear unto with many troubles, though the dark and lowering
men, they are the ways of the Lord, are right, and clouds of unbelief have hovered over us most of
the just shall walk in them. (Hosea XIV, 9).
the way, that we will yet triumph through grace, THE ADVOCATE OF TRUTH,
Now let us examine some of these ways. and safely land beyond the dark and turbid billows Published at Tidwell, Texas, in the interest of the Old
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School Baptist cause.
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always brings peace, and in His light is endless
ter persecutions of this vile world of sorrow; and
pleasure; but to the contrary, the first evidence of above all be free from the corruption of our own
God’s presence is darkness and gloom which can sinful nature. 0, when will that blessed deliver let—We believe in one God who is the Father, the .Vo rd’
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and the Spirit; Who is the absolute soverign over all
be felt in the soul. When Isaiah saw the Lord ance come? When this weary frame shall be led
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Lord made Saul of Tarsus fall to the earth and
Then lift up your head, ye mourners, and let
believe that God hath decreed in Himself from all
inquire, “Who art Thou, Lord?” “What wilt your faltering hearts take courage; the promise is 2nd—We
eternity, by the most wise and holy counsel of His
own will, freely and unchangably, all things whatso
Thou have me do?” And the presence of the to them that look for Him. Are you looking for
ever come to pass, yet bo as thereby he is neither the
Lord, in the hearts of His children, invariably dis Him to come again? If so, your hopes shall not
author of sin nor hath He fellowship with any
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i
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self-trust.
around us, and earth shall know us no more; but
and His power and faithfulness in accomplishing HisThe path of the just often leads through a fear not death, ’tis only the gate to endless life.
decree.
desert land—a place destitute of spiritual food and
May God, in His goodness, bless all His dear 3rd—While it is a fact that God has embraced in and
drink—and their habitation is in a country like children with an abundant entrance into His
bounded and limited all things by His unchangable,,
yet most holy, righteous and sinless decree so that all
Canaan, of hills and valleys. When they are per everlasting kingdom above, and bless them with
things work for His glory and the good of His people,
mitted to choose their dwelling place, they, like strength and fortitude to endure hardness as good
yet it is also true that all men under the influence of
!
soldiers in this life, and grant them a crown of
satan and the corruption of their own hearts, do often
I
Lot, select the plain, but the land of Canaan is glory which fadeth not away in that life which is
violate God’s holy law with evil intentions to satisfy’
theirs by promise, for' it was given to Abraham to come.
their own carnal lusts and are both accountable to■
Yours in this glorious hope,
God and justly punishable for their sins.
and to his seed. So our pilgrimageTiere is through
_______________
H.
4th-i—God’s infinite wisdom and divine foreknowledge are so
trials, doubts and fears, for “it is through great
Lebanon, Ohio, Sept. 6, 1901.
immutable and boundless that nothing can take place
!
tribulation we enter the kingdom.” John, when Elder J. C. Sikes, Tidwell, Texas.
Afferent in any way from the way He thought that it
would be and thereby deceive Him.
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